
Minutes of Meeting Colmonell & Lendalfoot Community Council Meeting on 8 

September  2022 

 

 

Present: Heather O Hare, Kay Cunningham, Margaret Fleming, Patrick Andrews, 

Danny Cunningham, Irene Conaghan, Sarah Logue, Howard Wilkinson, Harriet Ellis 

and Eileen McCutcheon. 

 

Apologies: Reverend Theo Corney and Maggie McNeil. 

 

The meeting was convened specifically to discuss the prospect of the Church of 

Scotland closing and disposing of St Colmon Church in Colmonell.  

 

Patrick reported on his understanding that at the meeting of Ayr Presbytery on 23 

August 2022 a Mission plan that marks St Colmon Church down for closure and 

disposal by September 2023 was approved and this has now been passed to the 

General Trustees and Forum of the Church of Scotland. 

 

Ayr Presbytery expect to receive the deliberations of the General Trustees and the 

Forum at the meeting scheduled for 27 September 2022 and it is that meeting that will 

trigger any right of review/appeal. In terms of the Church of Scotland’s Mission Plan 

Act the right of review can only be triggered by 12 or more members of the 

Presbytery or the Kirk Session and has to be instigated within 14 days of that meeting. 

 

The grounds of appeal are restricted to 4 elements:- 

• A breach of Church Law 

• A failure of due process 

• Material facts that were taken into account but should not have been given 

weight 

• Material facts that were not taken into account but should have been properly 

considered. 

 

If the review process is triggered it falls to a Review Panel who determine the matter 

and their decision is final and binding. There is no scope for judicial review or at least 

we should proceed on that basis. 

 

The meeting noted that the Kirk Session currently comprises Anne Shankland, David 

McCutcheon, Irene Wilson, Rebecca Dunn and George Bain. The minister Reverend 

Theo Corney intends to convene a meeting of the Kirk Sesssion and has confirmed 

that Patrick will be invited to attend that part of the meeting convened to discuss the 

future of St Colmon Church and the response which the Kirk Session intend to give 

following the meeting on 27 September 2022. 

 

After a full discussion the meeting resolved:- 

1. To write to the Ayr Presbytery and to formally ask them to open a review of 

the Mission plan to give time to develop a business plan to test the viability of 

retaining St Colmon Church as a Festival Church. It was felt that would 

deliver a better outcome for both the Church and the Community. And 



2. To hold a public meeting to discuss the future of St Colmon Church – that 

meeting to be held on 26 September 2022 in Colmonell Community Centre at 

19:30. 

 


